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Vibration Analysis of Angle-Ply Laminated 
Composite Plates with an Embedded 

Piezoceramic Layer 
Hsien-Yang Lin, Jin-Hung Huang, a n d  Chien-Ching M a  

Abstract-An optical full-field technique, called ampli- 
tude-fluctuation electronic speckle pattern interferometry 
(AF-ESPI), is used in this study to investigate the force- 
induced transverse vibration of an angle-ply laminated com- 
posite embedded with a piezoceramic layer (piesolaminated 
plates). The piezolaminated plates are excited by apply- 
ing time-harmonic voltages to the embedded piezoceramic 
layer. Because clear fringe patterns will appear only at res- 
onant frequencies, both the resonant frequencies and mode 
shapes of the vibrating piezolaminated plates with five dif- 
ferent fiber orientation angles are obtained by the proposed 
AF-ESP1 method. A laser Doppler vibrometer (LDV) sys- 
tem that has the advantage of high resolution and broad 
dynamic range also is applied to measure the frequency 
response of piezolaminated plates. In addition to the two 
proposed optical techniques, numerical computations based 
on a commercial finite element package are presented for 
comparison with the experimental results. Three different 
numerical formulations are used to evaluate tho vibration 
characteristics of piezolaminated plates. Good agreements 
of the measured data by the optical method and the numer- 
ical results predicted by the finite element method (FEM) 
demonstrate that the proposed methodology in this study is 
a powerful tool for the vibration analysis of pieaolaminated 
plates. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

VER the past several years, the rapid development of 0 .  piezoelectric materials has stirriulat,ed extensive re- 
search into important applications such as tlic electrome- 
chanical transducers, underwater acoustics, resonators, ul- 
trasonics, and micro electromechanical systems (MEMS). 
Most of these engineering applications are successfully 
achieved by using tlie piezoelectric effect. Generally, tlie 
piezoelectric effect is classified into two types: the direct 
effect is typically nsed to generate a low irnpeda.nce voltage 
signal from an input external loading, and t,he inverse effect 
is used to generat,e the induced rncclianical deformation 
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that corresponds to the applied electrical field. Howeverl 
with the increasing demand and ongoing efforts for ad- 
vancing performance of the conveiit,ional piezoelectric ma- 
terials, it  has become evident that the most coininon form 
of tlic piezoelectric niaterialsl sncli as lead zirconate ti- 
tariatc (PZT) and polyviiiylidene difluoride (PVDF): can- 
not, fully satisk the practical demands in engineering. To 
obtain the piezoelectric material with enhanced capabili- 
ties and to achieve the desired clcctromechanical and struc- 
tural properties, many piezoelectric materials arc incorpo- 
rated into piczolaminated composites wit,li fiber-reinforced 
layers. By combining different materials, the advantages of 
each ply can be exploited and the achieved performance 
is generally unattainable by the individual const,itnents. 
Hence, the study of the static and dynamic responses in 
piezolaminated coniposites has received considerable at- 
tention i n  recent years. Ha et al. [l] used an eight-node 
composite brick elenient and v-ariational principle to coil- 
struct tlic FEM formulation for modeling the dynamic 
and static response of laniiriated composites containing 
distributed piezoceramics subjected to both mechanical 
and elect.rica1 loadings. Abramovicli and Livshits (21 used 
the principle of virtual work to st,udy the dynaniic be- 
havior of cross-ply, nonsymrnetrical composite beam with 
a uniform piezoelectric layer. Batra and Liang [3] used 
the tlirce-dimensional linear theory of elasticity to  study 
the vibrations of simply-supported rectangular laminated 
plate with embedded PZT layers; numerical results for a 
tliin and a t,hick plate with one embedded actuator layer 
arid one embedded sensor were presented. Bhattacharyn 
et al. [4] developed a finite elenient formulation that coil- 
sidered the linear piezoelectric constitutive relations and 
t,hc first shear defoririatioii behavior t o  study the effects 
of stacking sequences, geometric boundaries, and the ap- 
plications of electrical voltages on the vibration freqiien- 
cies of laminated composite beams and plates that were 
surface bonded or embedded a set of piezoelectric layers. 
Loja et al. [5]  prescnted a fanlily of B-spline, higher-order 
finite strip models for the static and free vibration analy- 
sis of laminated plates with embedded or surface bonded 
pieAoclectric laminate or patches. The advantage of such a 
piezolaniinated structure is tlint the sensing a r i d  actuating 
mechanisms become part of the struetiire. It is especially 
apparent for the lightweight composites used as the n m  
jor st,ructure and might he deployed in space. Hence, the 
development, of piezolaminated composite inaterials offers 
great potential for uses in advanced aerospace structural 
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applications. However: the incorporation of a piezoelectric 
laycr into laminated composites by means of embedding 
will rcsnlt in anisotropy and cormplication of tlie analysis. 
The references cited above usually are presented by nii- 

incrical computation. Veri few works in the experimental 
rneasurcinent on the vibration characteristics of the piezo- 
Ianiiiiated composites have bccn found, especially in the 
forin of the full-field amplitude ~nicasureincnt. This pro- 
vides a strong motivation for the present study. In an ef- 
fort to exploit the perforniance of the piezolaminated coni- 
positc structures with a n  enihctlded piczoceraniic layer, it 
is necessary to visibly examine the vibration character- 
istics of thc piezolaniinated plat,es from an experimental 
point of view. For this purpose, thc optical interferoincter 
t,hat uses lascr as the light source is used to accurately 
nieasure the vibration characteristics of the angle-ply lani- 
inated cornpositc plates witli an enibcdded piczoceraniic 
layer. Two noncontact and real-time optical methods, t,lie 
full-field electronic speckle pattern interfcroinetry (ESPI) 
technique and tlic pointwise LDV tcclinique, are used in 
this stndy. 

Becausc ESPI excels in tlic stable, noncont.act, real- 
t,ime: and full-ficld rneasurcniant, it has become a powerful 
tool in tile real-time observation of object vibrations and 
micro deformations. The resulting corrclation patterns in 
ESPl rcpresent contour of constant vibration amplitude os 
surface displaccnient. Furtlierniorc, the iniagc data are dig- 

camera and processed by a digital image 
n for the ESPI method, which eliminates 

t,he necd of pliotogmphic recording and filiii developrncnt 
process for conventional technique. This allows ESPI to ex- 
tend its applications to many practical enginccring fields. 
ESPI is a well establislied technique for vibration analysis. 
The most convenient and coniinnn setup used fos vibra- 
tion measurement by ESPI is tlie t,imeaveraging method 
[6] that produces a video image of vibrating object super- 
imposed with corrclation fringes that arc modulated by the 
zero order Bessel function of thc first kind. In 1971, Butt,ers 
arid Lccmlertz [7] first, applied ESPI to study the vihra- 
tion modes of circular disc. Altliough the time-averaging 
method is powerful for vibration analysis. t,he limitations 
of t,his nicth(id arc poor iniagc quality, decreased visihil- 
ity witli vibration amplitude, and the lack of the knowl- 
edge on vibration phase. Hence, nmiierous research of fnr- 
tlier devclopment on t,he ESPI method have bccn ad- 
dressed to ovcrcorne tlicse limitations and to extend its 
use in practical applications. Lakhcrg and Hognioen [SI 
extended the amplibiide mcasilrenicnt range by sinusoidal 
phase modulation of the reference wave in tinic-averaging 
ESPI; the inforrnation of t,he vibration phase also was pro- 
vided. Nakadate 191 used fonr phase-shifted speckle inter- 
ferograms to extract nunicrical data of vibration ampli- 
tude. Joeiiatliari and Kliorana [lo] considered the effect of 
averaging over a number of Tdeo frames and concluded 
that, tlic contrast of fringes can be optimized with a lini- 
ited number of superpositions. Anderson et al. [Ill used 
a strohoscopic illurnination froin a frequcmcy modulated 
(FM) and power modulated (AM) diode laser for vibra- 
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tion analysis. Doval et  al. [12] developcd a technique that 
used the synchronous stroboscopic illumination cornbincd 
witli siniultancous inber-pulse and inter-framc pliase mod- 
ulation of reference wave in  tlie ESPI system for contrast 
enhancement and plisse cont,rol of fringes. IVong et al. [13] 
iniproved tlie fringe cont,rast and sensitivity by subtract- 
ing two Bessel fringe patterns a t  two different forcc'levels. 
Wing et nl. [14] proposed tlie amplitude-fluctuation ESPI 
(AF-ESPI) technique based on video-signal~subtraction: 
but the reference image was taken from a vihratiiig state 
instead of a free state. Thc fringe patterns prodnced by 
tlic AF-ESP1 method liave enllariced visibility and reduced 
noise. Ma and his coworkers [15]-[17] further developed the 
AF-ESP1 based on the work in [14] and impedance ana- 
lyzer for three-dimensional vibration analysis of piczoelec- 
tric mat,eria,ls. 

LDV is bascd on the pi-inciple of the detection of tlic 
Doppler shift of coherent, laser light, that is scattered from a 
small area of a tested surface. This method lias bccn wed 
to meet various metrology needs for many years. LDV, 
characterizcd by an extremely wide signal bandwidth rang- 
ing froin direct, current (DC) to 20 MHz with an ultra-high 
resolution better tlian nanometers, appears exccllerit for 
the study of piezoelectric nmterials. However, in obtaining 
tlie full-field displacements, tlic LDV systein is much more 
t,irne-consuming tlian t,he E,SPI system. 

In this study, AF-ESP1 arid LDV optical systcnis are 
used t,o expcrinientally investigatc t,lie vibration charac- 
teristics of thc piezolamiiiated plates with an ernbedded 
piemceramic layer for completely frce boundary condi- 
tion. These piezolarriinated plates arc excited by applying 
a time-liarmonic voltage to the embetldcd piezoccrainic 
layer. The resonant frequencies and corrcsporident mode 
shapes for pie~olaminated plates witli five different angle- 
plies are detcrrnined. In addition, i n  light of t,hc cxperimen- 
tal results presented in this work, theoretical predictions 
hascd on the finite elemeiit method (FEM) using commer- 
cial software package ABAQUS (ABAQUS User'.$ Manual, 
ver. 5.8., Pawtucket, RI: Hibbit: Karlsson, and Sorensen, 
Inc., 1998) also are made. Tliree different numerical for- 
mulations are used to study thc vibration characteristics of 
piezolarninated plates and the influencc of t,lie piezoelectric 
effect on the resonant frequencies is discussed. Excellent 
agreeniciits of thc ninnerical resilks in resoliant frcquen- 
cies and mode shapes with experimental data rcvcal that 
the presented experimental rnetliodologies are capable of 
mcasuring vibrat,ion response of piezolamiuated plates. 

11. THEORY OF AF-ESP1 AND LDV OPTICAL SYSTE\fS 
FOR OUT-OF-PLANE VIBR.~TlON h4EASUREhlENTS 

ESPl uses tlic chargecoupled device (CCD) to detect 
thc image plane irradiance disLrihution of speckle pattern 
correlation interferogram. Thc video signal is processed 
by thc digital image proccssing systcm, and tlie resultant 
corrclation fringes are displayed on tlie monitor. The tinic- 
averaging nietliod is the most familiar tccliniqne of ESPI 
used for vibration a,nalysis. The imagc of a sinusoidally 

I 
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vibrating object can be described by the irradiance distri- 
bution, I(x>y); at the detector array i n  t.he CCD camera. 
The result is &pressed as: 

Refciencr 

I = 1 [{Io + I E +  2"s 
T .  

&+TA(l+cosf l )coswt  dt ;  (1) 

where Io and In arc the irradiance of object arid rcfcrcnce 
fields, respectively, X is the wavelength of laser, A is the 
vibration amplitude, q5 is the random phase difference, 8 
is the angle between the object light and the observat,ion 
direction, r is the CCD refresh time; w is tlie angular fre- 
quency. Assume that the vibration period is much shorter 
than the CCD refresh time (i.e.: r >> 2)  and let 

[ 2n !I 

.. 
Fig. 1 .  Diagrniri of AF-ESP1 for out-of-planc measurement. 

And assume r >> y; 712 is an inbeger> then (1) cau he 
reduced to a simplified form as  [18]: 

thc nodal lines ohtained by tlic AF-ESPI method are 
the brightest fringes. T h e  characteristics of the AF-ESP1 I1 = Io + I R  + 2 G ( c o s $ ) . l o ( T A ) :  ( 3 )  

where Jo is a zcro-order Bessel function of the first kind. A 
very poor quality of fringe pattern is provided by (3) be- 
cause of the existence of a DC tcrni (Io + IR). To reniove 
the DC tcrni i n  (3): the AF-ESP1 method uses an image 
subtraction procedure that the reference and sequential 
frame images are taken at tlie vibrating stat,e. If we as- 
sume that the vibration amplitude of the second image 
has changed froni A to  A +AA due t,o t,lie electronic noise 
or the instability of the apparatus. then the light intensity 
of thc second image can be reprcscntcd as: 

[ & + r ( A + A A ) c o s w t ] } d t .  (4) 

Expanding (4) by using the Taylor series expansion, keep- 
ing the first two terms and neglect,ing the higher ordcr 
terms, we get: 

When these two images (i.e.: I1 and I*) are subtracted and 
rectified by the image processing system, the resulting light 
intensity cau be expressed as: 

Compare the result shown in ( G )  with that in ( 3 ) ,  a 
good quality of fringe pattern that represents the equal- 
amplitude displacerneiit contour will he  ohtained by using 
the AF-ESP1 method. As indicated in (C), the niodnla- 
tion function for the AF-ESP1 niethod is I.lo(??A)I. Hence, 

\ 

iiicthod can he nsed as  a qualitative observat,ion or quanti- 
tative analysis for the fringe patterns. Ma and Huang [16] 
provided a det,ailed discussion of the AF-ESP1 method for 
nieasnremeut, of Iioth out-of-plane and in-plane vibrations. 
The optical setnp for out-of-planc vibration measurement 
by AF-ESP1 is shown in Fig. 1. Tlic complete vihrat,iori 
characteristics of piezolaminated plates; including reso- 
nant frequencies and rnode sli;lpcs, will be discussed in 
det,ail by using the AF-ESP1 method. 

A self-arranrgcd t,inie-averaging ESP1 systcm is used 
to  perform llic experimental rneasurcnlcnts. As shown in 
Fig. 1: a He-Ne Laser (25-LHP-928-249, Melles Griot, 
Carlsbad, CA) with miaxininin power of 35 mW and wav-e- 
length X = 632.8 mii is used a,s the coherent light source. 
The emitting laser beam is split into two parts by a wri-  
able bcamsplitter. Act,irig as an object beam, one lieam 
is directed toward the tested piezolaniinatcd plate then 
reflects to  the CCD camera. Thc second one, serving' a s  a 
reference beam, is illuriiinatcd on the surface of a reference 
plate and reflects into the CCD camera via the bearnsplit- 
ter. Tlieri the object and reference beanis are combined 
into the CCD sensor array t h o u g h  a zoom lens (Nikon 
Micro-Nikkor 55rnrn; Nikon, Melville, NY). A CCD camera 
(Pillnix Ths1-7CN, Pnlnir  America, Inc.; Sunnyvale, CA) 
and a frame grabher (Dipix P360F, Dipix Tecliiiologies 
Inc., Ott,awal Ontario, Canada) with a digital signal pro- 
cessor on board are used to record arid process the images 
obtained froni interferograni of tlic object and reference 
beams. The CCD camera converts the intensity distribu- 
t,ion of the interference pattcrii of the object into a cor- 
responding video signal a t  30 frames per second; which 
was in consequence processed clcctronically and finally 
convertcd into an image oil the video monitor. Thc in- 
krpretation of tlic fringe image is similar tn t,he reading 
of a displacement, contour. To achieve a sinusoidal out- 
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put, a function gericrat,or (HP-33120A, Hewlett Packard, 
Palo Alto, CA) connected to a power airiplifier (NF Elec- 
tronic Instruments 4005 type, NF Corporation, Kohokii- 
knl Yokohama, Japan) is used as an iiipnt source: which 
generates a periodical exciting force to the specimen. 

Detailed experimental procedures of the AF-ESP1 tech- 
nique are performed as follows. Once the specimen is vi- 
brating, the interferogram recorded by tlic CCD camera 
is stored in an image buffer as a refercrice image, then 
tlic next. frame is grabbed and is subtracted by the image 
processing system. If the vibrating freqiieiicy is not at thc 
resonant frequency, only randonily distributed speckles are 
displayed aiid no fringe patterns will be shown. In case the 
vibrating frequency falls in the neighborhood of the reso- 
nant frequency, distinct stationary fringe pat,terns will hc 
observed im the monitor. Then, the function generator is 
gradnally t imed  with caution to increase the number of 
fringes until t,he fringe patterns become clear yct without 
positional shifts of nodal lines as the resonant frequency is 
approached. Froni t,lie aforenientioned experimental pro- 
cedures, the resonant frequencies and the corresponding 
full-field mode shapes can he determined at  the same time 
by using the AF-ESP1 optical system. 

The second optical techmiqiie used for rmeasuring the 
dynamic response of picaolaminated plates is a LDV mea- 
surement system incorporated with tlie advanced vibrom- 
etcr/interferon~eter device (AVID, Ahead Optoelectronics 
Inc., Chung-Ho, Taipei, Taiwan). A clcscript,ion of AVID'S 
coniponents and t.lieir working principles can be found in 
giuat detail in [19], Instead of using a11 acoustic optical 
modulator, the AVID system utilizes circular polarization 
interference configuration: which c.an significantly reduce 
t,he size of the vihrometer and avoid the radio frequency 
electrornagnctic interference effects crcated by the high fse- 
qnency signal required to drive the acoustic optical modu- 
lator. With the circular polarization interference technique 
and digital signal processing with built-in phase decoding 
algorithms, the system can be applied to measure dyrianiic 
displacement and vibration responses of ahnost any object. 
The optical system for rneasusing dvnarriic displacements 
in the experiment is based a11 the principle of the Michel- 
son interferometer arid the Doppler effect. A dyiia~nic sig- 
nal analyzer (DSA) is integrated iuto the LDV system to 
become the LDV-DSA system. The DSA unit is composed 
of t,he analysis software and a plug-in waveform generator 
board that can provide the swept-sine excitation signal to 
the piezolarninated specimen, and the outgoing laser light 
is directed to a specific point of tlic upper surface of the 
specinien. In the analysis softwarc, t,he swept-sinc excita- 
tion signal is taken as inputl and the response measured 
by LDV is converted into the voltage signal and is t.aken as 
output. After tlic fast Fourier transform (FFT) processing 
of the input and output with the DSA software, the ratio 
of outpnt/input (gain) and the relationship of phase be- 
tween tlic input and output signals arc obtained. A chart 
of the data showing the frequency response curve can be 
obtained. The peak values appeasing in the frequency re- 
sponse curve are the resonant frequencies. As a result, we 

0.56 mm 

0.26 mm I PIC-151 I 
I I 

0.56 mm 

t-- 25" -1 
Fig. 2. Diagram for the side-view of the piezalarninat,ed plate 

TABLE I 
h l n - r ~ f i i h ~  CONSTANTS OF PIC-151 

Quality PIC-151 

Cg ( N / m z )  10.76 x 10'" 
CB 6.313 x 10"' 
Cg 6.386 x l0lu 
cg 10.04 x 1O1O 

2.224 x 10"' 
1.062 x 10'" cqEl cz 

e31 (N/Vm)  -9.52 
e33 15.14 

easily can identify the resonant frequencies of picaolanii- 
nated plates from tlie frequency response curve. 

111. EXPERIMENTAL AND NUMERICAL Rmucrs 

A .  Sample Prepamtion and FEM Method 

In this section, t,hc vibration characteristics of anglc- 
ply coniposite plates with an embedded piezoceramic layer 
arc investigated. Tlicse piezolaininatcd plates with the di- 
mensions of 70 x 25 x 1.38 imn has the stacking sequence 
[ 8 / ~ 8 / 8 / ~ B / P I C l 5 1 / - 8 / 0 / - 8 / 8 ~ .  Five different stack- 
ing angles (i.e., 8 = O", 30°, 45": GO", 90') arc chosen to 
rrieke the specimens. Fig. 2 shows its schematic illustra- 
tion of the specimen; a thin piezoclect,ric plate made of 
Ph(Zr,Ti)Os ceraniics with the model ~ i imber  PIC-151 
(Physik Instrumcnt,e, Lederhose: Germany) is embedded 
in the middle of the angle-ply, fiberglass-reinforced plas- 
tic materials. The material properties of this tliiii piezoce- 
ramic plate are listed in Table I. The two opposite faces of 
this piezoceramic plate are coinpletely coated with silver 
electrodes, and the piczolamiinted plate is excited by the 
application of a time-harmonic voltage across electrodes 
on the two surfaces of the embedded piezoceramic plate. 
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Wlien the frequency of cxcitat,ioii is near t.he resonant fre- 
quencies of the piczolainiruxted plate, this specimen is in 
resonance. The liberglass used is a continnons filament "E" 
type (manufactnred by the Forthtrack Co., Ltd; Taichung, 
Taiwan: model number FT-1SOG). It con 
precoated with tlic thermosetting resin; 
of epoxy resin and fiberglass is 37% arid U%, respectively 
Fabrication of t,licsc laminated coniposite strncturcs in- 
volves simply laying-up tlie prepreg at tlie required ori- 
entation on a forming nioldl stacking layers of prepreg 
in the reqnired st,acking seqiiencc, then cnring the assen- 
bly under elevated teniperatnre and pressure of 130°C and 
50 psi for 2 hours. Table 11 lists tlic material properties of 
tlic fiberglass-rcinibrced lainiiia nieasiircd by the material- 
testing system (hITS) and strain gauges: u4ierc Ell and 
EZ2 arc Young's niodnli in tlie longit~udiilal and transverse 
directions, respectively; is tlic Poisson's ratio; Gi2 is 
the ill-plane shear niodulus. To increase t,he intensity of 
light reflectiori of the specimens and tlie contrast of fringe 
patterns, the surfaces of the pla.tes are coated with whitc 
paint,, which is mixed with fine seaweed powder. 

In numerical sirnulation, t,hree forniulat,ions based on 
different models are nscd to evaliiatc the vibration char- 
acteristics of piezolaniinated plates hj- commercial FEM 
software ABAQUS. For the FEM I analysis, the plane 
shell clement (SBR.5) with nine layers is used to model 
the vibration helraviors of piezolaininatcd plates; a local 
coordinate system for definit,ion of the niat,crial properties 
in each layer is used. FEM I1 also USCS the plane shell 
elenient (SSR5)> hiit tlie piczolaininated plate is treated 
as an integral part and is partitioned into tliree sections 
along the thickness direction. Tlie elenicnt S9R5 is a nine- 
node thin slicll element t,hiLt, I n s  five degrces of freedom 
at  the node and imposes the Kirchhoff constraint nurner- 
ically. To simplify this problem, the top and the bottom 
parts ( [e /  - 0 / H /  - 01 and ( - H / B /  ~ 0/0]) arc treated as 
a single honiogencoiw layer with effective mxtcrial con- 
stants by an averaging process that is connnonly used for 
composit,e materials [ZO]. Tlic itveraging process in FEM 
I1 is performed as follows: Corripiitc the stiffness coeff- 
cierits for the laniiiia from Table 11. Use tensor transforma- 
tioii for each lanlina to ohtain t,ransfornied lainirla stiffness 
inatrix for different fiber orientat.ion. Construct the lain- 
inate bending st,iffness. Compute tlie cffcctive engineer- 
ing constants. The bending st.iffiiess for [e/ ~ 0/0/ - 01 
larniilate is obtained from the material properties of larn- 
ina, and t.lic resnks are shown i n  Tablc 111. The diagram 
of the piezolaminated composke plate for tliis formula- 
tion is shown in Fig. 3. The piezoelectric coupling effect 
is active oiily in piezoelectric elements, hut this piczoelec- 
t,ric effect for t,hc piesocermnic layer is not, formulated in 
FEM I and FEM 11. In the ABAQUS package: thcse ele- 
ments are available only ill the solid (continuum) elcnients 
and truss elenients. In order to investigate the influence 
of piezoelectric coupling effect on the vibratioii behav- 
ior of the piexolamiilatcd plates, FEM 111 nses the solid 
element (C3D20H.) and the tli -dimensional piezoelec- 
tric elerncnt (C3D20RE) to inoilel the behavior of lam- 

t?!!!!!-{ Totalthiclmess=1.38 mm 

Fig. 3. Geometrical configuration of the piezolaniinated plate forirrri- 
liltcci in FEM 11. 

iiiated composite layers and the ernbedded piezoceramic 
layer, respectively. The elernents C3D20R. and C3D20RE 
are 20-node qnadratic brick, reduced int,egration, three- 
diniensioiial continuum stressJdisplaceinent, and piezo- 
elect,ric elernent: respectively. A local coordinate system 
for definition of material properties is used for the nine- 
layered st,ructure. It is obvious that the FEM 111 is more 
time consuining for the calculation. 

B. Comparisonx of Exper?men,tal and Numericnl Results 

The resonant frequencies of the first 13 modes for piezo- 
laminated plates with five different, fiber orientation mea- 
sured by AF-ESP1 and predicted by FEM arc listed in 
Tables IV: V; VI: VII: and VIII. Tlie rnodc shapes and the 
excitation vokagc used in the experimental measurement 
for e x h  mode are also indicated in these t,ables. Only a 
slight differcim: in the resoriarit, frequencies obtained by 
FEM 1 and FEM I1 is found. This indicates that the use of 
effective engineering constant,s for sirnulation of inhonioge- 
neous niultilayer structure as a lioinogenenus single layer 
is feasible and useful. By comparing the results obtained 
by FEM I and FEM Ill,  it, is intcresting to note that niost 
of the results predicted by the solid model (FEM 111) arc 
sinaller than those of shell model (FEM I and FEM 11). In 
general, the introdiiction of the piezoelectric effect will in- 
crease the rigidity of the specimen, This phenomenon can 
he verified by the resuks listed in Table IX. Those results 
sliown in the colmnn of excluding piezoelectric effects are 
computed nunierically by using the solid stress element 
(C3D20R,) for both the composite layers and the embed- 
ded piezoelectric laycr. In other words: the piezoelectric ef- 
fect is insignificant. It is found that the piezoelectric effect 
only leads to a slighter increase in the rigidity of piezo- 
laminated plates. Hence, in comparison with the results 
by- FEM I ;tnd FEM 11: the decrease of resonant frcquerr- 
cics in FEh4 111 is not caused by the piezoelectric effect. 
This is mainly hcca,use t,he transverse shear stresses in solid 
elernents do not vanish at the free surface arid are discon- 
tinuous along the interfaces. By comparing t,he results of 
AF-ESP1 and FEhl, it is found that  the experimental re- 
sults are consistently great,er than the numerical resnlts 
for tlie lower frequencies. This might be due to the fact 
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TABLE 11 
h'1ATERIAL CONSTANTS OF FIBERGLASS  REINFORCE^> LAIIINA (U\IDIRECTIONAL).  

hlaterial 

TABLE IV 
RESULTS O F  RESOXAIT FREQUESCIES OBTA~NKI) F R O ~ I  AF-ESP1 h s n  FEh l  FOR 'THE [0/ - 0/0/ - O/PIC151/ - 0/0/ - 0/0] 

PIEZOL,UIKATEU PL.\TF.' 

AF-ESP1 
(excitation FEhl I FEN I1 FEht 111 

voltage) (error W) (error %) (m"r  %) 
r-1 ~. 1 

961 Hz (F.04 V: 

i o n  (6.04 v) 

2158 (15.09 V) 

2837 (10.06 v) 

- 

4361 (i6.m) 

4729 (16.10 V) 

5525 (17.61 1') 

5950 (21.13 V) 

- 

6529 (25.15 V) 

7461 (55.33 V) 

0018 (:m.18 vi 

897.4 (-6.61) 

1017.2 (-5.20) 

2101.6 (-2.61) 

2804.0 (1.13) 

3939.8 (-) 

4062.6 (-6.84) 

4462.7 (-6.63) 

5430.8 (1.70) 

5725.9 (-3.77) 

6444.4 (-) 

6608.7 (1.22) 

7501.8 ( a s s )  

897.4 (-6.G1) 

1017.2 (-5.20) 

2101.6 (-2.61) 

2804.9 (1.13) 

39'39.8 (-) 

4062.6 (-6.84) 

4482.7 (-5.63) 

5430.8 (1.70) 

5725.9 (-3.77) 

6444.4 (-) 

6m8.7 (1.22) 

7501.8 (0 .55 )  

8'18.7 (-6.48) 

1015.9 (-5.32) 

2094.9 (-2.92) 

2786.9 (-1.77) 

3903.6 (-) 

4055.3 (-7.01) 

4443.8 (-6.03) 

5382.4 (-2.94) 

5G80.7 (-4.8G) 

- 

6497.3 (-0.40) 

7376.5 (-1.13) 

9172.4 (1.71) 9172.4 (1.71) 8951.5 (-0.74) 

'Error: comvnrod with AF-ESP1 method. 
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AF-ESP1 
(excitation FER1 1 FEhl  I1 FEM 111 

voltage) (error %) (error W) (error %) 

5012 (25.15 V) 

5415 (12.58 V) 

5730 (7.54 V) 

F960 (6.54 V) 

- 

7531 (12.58 V) 

- 

'Error: compared with AF-ESP1 method. 

2126.5 (-5.45) 

2879.2 (-6.03) 

3998.9 (-7.30) 

4643.4 (-2.50) 

4887.3 (-2.49) 

- 

5126.C (-10.53) 

6806.7 (2.20) 

7219.4 (-) 

7528.8 (0.03) 

9717.6 (-) 

2167.1 (3.64) 

2878.0 (-6.07) 

4043.3 (-6.27) 

4731.7 (1.54) 

- 

4734.7 (-12.6) 

5132.8 (-10.4) 

7068.6 (1.56) 

7235.5 (-) 

7404.1 (2.35) 

9'372.6 (-) 

2150.4 (-4.38) 

2820.7 (-7.94) 

4006.1 (-7.14) 

4611.4 (-1.04) 

- 

4695.1 (-13.30) 

5047.4 (-11.91) 

6847.1 (-1.82) 

7019.8 (-) 

7251.5 (-3.70) 

9593.0 (-) 

that  the soft sponge support has a significant influencc 011 
the resonant frequencies, which is neglected in the FEM 
simulation. Analytically. boundary condition can be spec- 
ified as completely free or any constrained situations. Thc 
completely free boundary means that the specirneri isl in 
fact, floating in space with no attaclimcnt or connection in 
ground and exhibits rigid body behavior at  zero frequency. 
In testing practice: howevcr, it  is almost riot realizable 
and generally not possible to fiilly achieve this condition. 
Hcnce, the specimcn must be supported in some manner 
to model the completely free boundary. In this study, to 
experimentally model t,he complctely free boundary, the 
piezoelectric plate is placed on the surface of a very soft 
sponge with the dimcnsioms 80 x 60 x 23 rnin and is stuck 
to the two lateral sides by a narrow adhesive tape on the 
surface of sponge. 

Figs. 4-6 show tlie first 13 modes obtained by ESP1 and 
FER4 for piezolaininated plates. Thc t,hr:oretical predict,ion 
of tlie mode shapes presented in Figs. 4-6 is based on t,he 

results for FEbl  1. The excellent quality of the interfero- 
metric fringe pattern obtained from tlic AF-ESP1 method 
is demonstrated. For the finite elenierit results as shown 
in Figs. 4-6, the dashed lines arid tlic - sign indicate the 
concave displaccmcnts; the solid lines and the + sign de- 
note convex displaccmcnts. The transit,iori from solid lines 
t,o dashcd lines corresponds to a aero displacemcnt line 
or a nodal line that is represented as a bold, black line. 
The zero-order fringes, which arc the brightest fringes on 
t,hc cxpcriniental resnltsI rcprc mt the nodal lincs of the 
piezolamiiiated plate at resonant frequencies. The rest of 
t,he fringes are conlours of constant displacenxnts. The 
mode shapes obtaincd from the experimental results can 
be verified by the nodal lines and fringe patterns with tlic 
numerical finite element calculations. Excellent agreement 
of tlie cxpeririieiital mcasuremeut and nnnierical calcula- 
tion are observed for all the vibration modes. The related 
amplitude A,: i = 1; 2 . 3 , 4 . .  . >'ri for tlie ith fringc in the ex- 
perirricntal results can bc quant,itatively calculated by the 
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Mode 3 I 

Mode 4 1 

I Mode 5 I 

I Mode 6 I 

Fig. 4. Mode shapes of the laminated composite platc with an embedded piczoceramic layer obtained by AF-ESP1 and FEhr. Modes I to 6 
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Mode 7 

I Mode 8 I 

Mode 9 

Mode 10 I 

Mode 11 I 

i Mode 12 

Fig. 5. Mode shapes of the laminated composite plate with an eml,rdded piemoceranric layer obtained by AF-ESP1 and FEM. Modes 7 to 12. 
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',,V I ! j (  

TABLE VI 
RESULTS OF RESONANT FREQUENCIES OBL-UNFD FROM Al'-ESPI A N D  FEM FOR THE [45/ - 451451 - 45/PlC151/ - 451451 - 45/451 

PIEZOI.ALIISA1I.II PLATI:.' 

AF-ESFI 
(excitation FEM I FEM I1 FEhl I11 

1471 (25.15 V) 1453.7 (1.18) 1471.9 (0.06) 1441.2 (-2.03) 

kkdd 2983 (30.18 v) 3016.1 (1.11) 3053.6 (2.37) 2981.4 (-0.05) 
. 'd ,  b', 

~~~~~~~~~~ 3510 (30.18 V) 3331.7 (-5.08) 3357.1 (-4.3F) 3315.1 (-5.55) 

Kyzy 4687 (27.67 V) 4774.7 (1.87) 4852.8 (3.54) 4713.8 (0.57) prm && 
,A,. - 5345.1 (-) 5374.7 (-) 5266.5 (-) 

5496 (25.15 V) 5363.2 (-1.98) 5337.3 (-2.89) 5293.4 (-3.69) 

6388 (17.61 V) 6365.2 (0.36) 6484.4 (1.51) 6365.2 (-0.36) 

6736 (20.12 V) 6991.1 (3.79) 6969.6 (3.47) 6726 (-U.l5) 

7698 (25.15 V) 7897.8 (2.60) 7955.8 (8.34) 7686.4 (-0.15) 

8439 (25.15 V) 8839.4 (4.74) 9066.1 (7.43) 8843.1 (4.79) 

9083 (25.15 V) 95Li0.6 (5.26) 9486.0 (4.43) 9089.1 (0.07) 

'Error: compared with AF-ESP1 mothod. 

Mode 13 

1 

Fig. 6. Mode shapes of %he laminated composite plate with im embedded pieaoccramic layer obtained hy AF-ESP1 and FEM. Mode 13. 
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TABLE VI1 
RESULTS OF RESONANT FKEQUEYCIES OBT.UNED FROM AF-ESP1 AND FEM FOR T H E  [6U/ - 60/60/ - 6O/PIC151/ - 60/6U/ - 60/60] 

~IEZOLAIIIN.ATEI1  P L A T E . l  

:/'\i\l\lllllll 596 Hz (11.07 V) 512.8 (-14.05) 513.1 (-13.91) 514.0 (-13.76) 

1281 (7.55 v) 1323.6 (3.32) 1345.0 (5.00) 1321.3 (3.14) 

1517 (6.04 V) 1445.5 (-4.71) 1447.2 (-4.60) 1444.1 (-4.81) 

m m  2673 (7.55 V) 2739.6 (2.40) 2781.2 (4.05) 2725.9 (1.98) 

3048 (10.06 V) 2875.2 (-5.67) 2880.0 (-5.51) 2862.9 (-6.07) - y Lq - 
4143 (15.59 V) 4333.3 (4.59) 4394.5 (6.07) 4290.8 (3.57) 

4877 (32.70 V) 4780.1 (-1.99) 4789.6 (-1.79) 4740.4 (-2.80) 

5924 (32.70 V) 6167.7 (4.11) 6263.4 (5.73) 6086.9 (2.75) - 
_<-, -~ & 6524 (22.64 V) 6439.6 (-1.29) 6437.6 (-1.32) 6363.3 (-2.46) 

a ,., 7087 (25.15 V) 7127.4 (0.57) 7112.0 (0.35) 6989.0 (-1.38) 

7369.1 (-) 

8329.4 (-) 

7395.2 

8458.2 

7284.0 (-) 

8178.2 (-) 

/%&!!!& 8479 125.15 Vi 8792.7 13.701 8768.7 13.421 8531.0 10.6) 

'Error: compared with AF-ESP1 mcthod. 

roots of & ( r A )  = 0 as indicated in (6). We use B = 10' 
for tlie experimental sctup aiid X = 632.8 nm; tlie relat.ed 
vibration amplitudes for tlie first six dark fringes arc Ai: 
i = 1 - 6, = 0.12: 0.28, 0.44, 0.6> 0.76, and 0.82 bin. Note 
that the vibration displacements obtained in this study are 
in the order of submicrometer. 

It is found that the sequence of the first and the second, 
the third aiid tlie fourth mode shape of the piezolaminated 
plate for 6 = 0" intcrchanges as compared with other fiber 
orientations. The eighth and the ninth mode sliapes for 
B = 0" fiber orientation cannot be observed in other fiber 
orientations. It can be coricluded that the vibrating be- 
havior of thc piezobdminated plate for 6 = 0" is different 
from other piezolaminated plates. It is worth noting that 
the seqiiencc of all 13 modcs for five differcnt fiber orieri- 
tations calculated from FEM I is almost the same as that 
obtained by the cxperimeiital observation. However, eight 
vibration niodes (i.e.> the fifth and the tenth modcs for 
B = 0"- the eleventh and tlie thirtccntli modes for H = 30': 

the seventh mode for H = 45': the eleventh and the twelfth 
modes for B = 60°, the ninth mode for 6 = 90") cannot be 
observed by AF-ESPI. This discrepancy can be attributed 
to the fact that thcsc niodes are not casily excited by the 
embedded piezoceramic plate so that the amplitude is be- 
yond the sensitivity of the AF-ESP1 optical system. It is 
indicated in Tables IV: V: arid VI11 that two modes (i.e., 
the tcnth mode for H = 0' and the ninth mode for B = 90') 
which cannot be observed by AF-ESP1 are not prcdicted 
by FER4 111 either; the eighth mode for 6 = 30' is not 
prcdicted by FEM I but, is observcd by both AF-ESP1 and 
FEM 111. 

In order t o  have a better understanding of the reason 
that causes the discrepancies of tliesc modes: a second ex- 
perimental optical method, the LDV tliat is a point-wisc 
displacement measuremcnt technique: is used t.o iiivcsti- 
gate the vibration characteristics of piezolarniriated plates. 
The LDV system has an extremely wide signal bandwidth 
arid an ultra-high rcsoliition that is in t,he order of nanome- 
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TABLE VI11 
RESULE OF R E S O N A ~ T  F R E Q ~ ~ ~ ? ~ C I E S  O e r . 4 r s ~ ~  FROM AF-ESP1 A N D  FEhl FOR ' r m  [90/ - 90/90/ - 90/PIC151/  - 90/90/ - 90/90] 

PIELOLAMINATED PLATE.' 

AF-ESP1 
(excitation FEM 1 FERI I1 FEM 111 
voltage) (error %) (error %) (error %) 

61s HE (6.04 V) 514.1 (--1G.4) 514.1 (-16.4) 615.8 (-16.10) 
I - /  I ~- ~- 

1126 (10.06 V) 

1539 (10.06 V) 

1932 (17.61 V) 

3096 (17.61 V) 

3234 (30.18 V) 

'Error: compared with AF-ESFI nrcthud. 

874.9 (-3.46) 

1418.8 (-3.90) 

1862.3 (-1.35) 

2784.2 (-6.27) 

3064.7 (-2.75) 

4571.2 (-0.11) 

4605.1 (-4.73) 

6446 (-) 

6450.6 (-1.61) 

6870.3 (-1.06) 

8073.6 (5.04) 

8236.6 (1.78) 

ters. A bnilt-in DSA composed of soft,ware and a plng- 
in function gencrator hoard is included in the LDV sys- 
tem that can provide the swept-sine cxcitation signal. The 
swept-sine excitation signal is taken as input, the response 
nicasured by LDV is t.aken as output,. After tlie FFT pro- 
cessing of the input and output with t,he DSA software, 
t,he ratio of output/input (gain) is obtaincd. A chart that 
shows the frequcricy respoiisc curve can bc obtained. The 
peak values appcared in the frcqiiency response curve arc 
the resonant frequcncies. The beginning and ending sweep- 
ing frcqueiicies in thc LDV-DSA system are set from 10 
and 7210 Hz. The sainplirig point a t  every frequency span 
is 360, and the frcqiiency response ciirvcs of these piczo- 
laminated plates are slrown in Figs. 7-11. The rcsoimnt 
frequencies emergc clearly at  the peak wlncs ill these fig- 
ures. The peak values also are indicated in Table X for 
comparison with those obtained by tlic AF-ESP1 for the 
first 10 resonant frcquencies. Wc can see that the mea- 

874.9 (-3.46) 

1418.8 (-3.90) 

1S06 (-1.35) 

2784.2 (-6.27) 

3064.7 (-2.75) 

4671.2 (-0.11) 

4605.1 (-4.73) 

6446 (-) 

6450.6 (-1.61) 

6870.8 (-1.06) 

8073.6 (3.04) 

8236.5 (1.78) 

876.5 (-5.34) 

1421.0 (-7.67) 

1560.8 (-3.68) 

2782.0 (-10.14) 

8052.1 (-5.62) 

4537.2 (-4.14) 

4587.7 (-8.92) 

6381.8 (-5.54) 

6820.1 (-5.68) 

7955.8 (1.46) 

6109.7 (0.05) 

0 m " a 3 a a u m  Baa 7mo 

Frequency (Hzr 
Fig. 7. Frcquency response curve obtsiricd hy LDV-DSA for the [0/ - 
0/0/ - 0/PIC151/ - 0/0 /  - 0/0]  piczolaminated plate. 
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1 
2 
:i 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

In c I " d e 
piezoelectric 
effect (Hz) 

898.7 
1015.9 
2094.9 
2786.9 
3903.6 
4055.3 
4443.8 
5362.4 
5660.7 

Excliide 
piczoelectric 
effect (Ha) 

Include 
piczoelectric 
effect ( H a )  

Exclude 
piezoelectric 
eiTect (Hzi 

898.5 
1014.3 
2083 

3897.5 
4008.1 
4398.3 
5346.2 
5610.1 

2782 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

763 
1383.6 
2150.4 
2820.7 
4006.1 
4611.4 
4695.1 
5047.4 
6847.1 

7V2.2 
1333.3 
2146.9 
2819 
3839 
4605.1 
4660.2 
5015.8 
6837 

10 6497.3 6484.1 10 7019.8 6987 

H = AsD n = ROO " .- . .. 

Tliclude Exclude lnclude Exclude 
niezoelectric Diemelectric I ~ C I O C ~ C C ~ T ~ C  piemelectric 

Mode cffcct (Ha) effect (Hz) Mode effect (Hz) cffcct (Hz) 

1 582.1 580.8 1 514 510.7 
2 1441.2 1441.0 2 1321.3 1321 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

1672.4 1666.8 3 1444.1 
2981.4 2979.7 4 2725.9 
3315.1 3302.4 5 2862.9 
4713.8 4708.6 t i  4290.8 
5266.5 5248.4 7 4740.4 
5293.4 5258.8 8 . 6086.0 
6365.2 6325.3 $1 63ti8.3 
6726 6714.8 10 6989 

1434 
2723.9 
2841.B 
4284.2 
4704.6 
6072 
G335.8 
6960.7 

0 = 00" 
Include Excludc 

piezoelectric piezoelectric 
Mode effect (Hz) effect (Ha) 

I 515.8 510.4 
a 878.5 876.2 
3 1421 1405.8 
4 1860.8 1858.1 
5 2782 2751.7 
6 3052.1 3042.8 
7 4537.2 4515.6 
8 4587.7 4536.8 
9 6381.8 6341 

10 6820.1 6745.2 

snred results by tlicsc two optical methods agree well. Ta- 
ble X indicates t,hat tlic resonant, frequencies which cannot 
be observed froin the AF-ESP1 are not measured by the 
LDV-DSA system, either. Hence, t,lie resoilant frequencies 
deterniincd by tlic AF-ESP1 method are correct and arc 
verified by the LDV-DSA system 

Fig. 1 2  illustrates tlic variation of the resonant frequeri- 
cies for the first five modes wit,h diiferent angle of fiber osi- 
entation. The rnaxiinnm rigidity mostly occnrs at 0 = 30" 
and 45" for the first five vibration modes. The measured 
results of resonant frequencies ohtained by experiincntal 
AF-ESP1 and LDV-DSA methods agree well with nunier- 
ical predictions. Tlicrcfore: the experimental tcchniqiies 
with the characteristics of high efficiency and full-ficld corn 
figuration, such as tlrc AF-ESP1 method proposed in this 

stndy: can be used to  provide a bett,er undcrst.andiiig of the 
coniplctc vibration behavior for piezolarninated platcs. 

1V. CONCIJJSIONS 

The  vibrat,ion characteristics of picaolaininated plates 
are important in many ciiginccring applications. However: 
there are only a few cxpcrimcntal results available in the 
litcrature. This study has examined cxpcrinientally the 
resonant frequencies and niodc shapes of vibrat,ing piezo- 
laminated plates by using the self-arranged AF-ESP1 o p  
t,ical setup and LDV-DSA system. It has sliown that the 
two optical rncthods have the advantages of noncontact, 
real-time. and high-resolution Incasuscrnent, for investigat- 
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TABLE X 
FIRST 10 RESONANT FREQUENCIES OBTAINED R Y  AF-ESP1 AXD LDV-DSA.' 

0 = 00 0 = 30' e = 450 0 = 60D 8 = 90' 

hlethod AF-ESP1 AF-ESP1 AF-ESP1 AF-ESP1 AF-ESP1 
(LDV-DSA) (LD\'-DSA) (LDV-DSA) (LDV-DSA) (LDV-DSA) 

Mode [error %I [error %I [error %I [error W] [error %I 
1 96 1 848 648 596 615 

(930) (870) (630) (590) [tilo) 

(1070) (1430) (1490) (1270) (930) 

[-:3.23] [2.59] [-2.781 [-1.01] [-0.81) 
2 1073 1473 1471 1281 926 

[-0.281 [-2.921 [1.29] [-o.a6] [0.43] 
3 2158 2249 1746 1517 1539 

(2190) (2250) (1790) (1510) (1550) 
(1.4aj [0.04] [2.62] [-0.46] [0.71] 

4 2837 3064 2983 2673 1932 
(2830) (3030) (3080) (2670) (1970) 
[-a251 [-1.11] 11.581 [ - O . l l ]  [1.97] 

5 4314 3510 :m8 3096 
- (4310) (3350) (3090) (3070) 

[-0.09] [1.14] [1.38] [-0.841 
6 4361 4660 4687 4143 ,3254 

(4450) 

4729 
(4730) 

5525 

[2.04] 

[0.02] 

(4750) 

5012 
(4970) 

5415 

[1.93] 

[-0.841 

(4790) 
[2.20] 

- 

5496 

(4190) 

4877 
[1.13] 

(5010) 
12.731 
5924 

(3190) 
[--1.36] 
4733 

[1.63] 
5037 

(4810) 

(5570) (5370) (5530) (5970) (S110) 
[0.811 [-o.a3] [0.62] I0.781 11.451 

(6090) (5610) (6470) (6670) - 
9 ,5950 5730 6388 6524 

[2.35] (-2.091 [1.28] [2.24] 
10 6960 6736 io87 8765 

- 17090) 16930) (7130) (67901 
'11.87j '[a.aaj '[O.Fl] '[o.:vj 

'Error: comparcd with AF-ESP1 method. 

I 
1200 2.W Ism am ME0 12w 

Frequency (Hz) 
Fig. R .  I~rrequency response curve obtained by LDV-DSA for the 
(301 - 30/3U/ - 3O/PZC151/ - 30/30/ - 30/30] piezolamirieted plate. 

iiig tile vibration problem of piczolainiiiated plates. Higli- 
qualit,y iriterferornetric fringes for mode shapcs are prc- 
sented by a video recording system for the AF-ESPI. The 
resonant frequencies arc determined rapidly b.v the LDV- 
DSA system. According to our rcaults: the resonant fre- 

2.6 

I.5 

9 0.5 

4 .5  

0 ?WO zom 3 m  4ow 5 m  ME0 7 m  
,.> 

Frequency (Hz) 
Fig. 9. Frequency respunse c u w c  obtained by LDV-DSA for t,lre 
[45/-46/45/ -45/PlC151/ -451451 - 45/45] piezolanririated plate. 

qriencies and full-field mode strapcs up to 13 rriodes mea- 
snred by AF-ESP1 and LDV corrclate well with aIie FEM 
results. Some mode shapes that are difficult to bc excited 
by the einbcdded piczoceramic layer are identified fsoni the 
expcriniental observation. Discrepancies of the prediction 
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Fig. 10. Frequency response curve obtained by LD\'-DSA for the 
[60/ - 60/6O/ ~ GO/PIC151/ - 60/60/ - 60/60] piezolaminated plate. 
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Frequency (Hz) 
Fig. 11. Frequency response curve obtained by LDV-DSA for the 
[90/ - 90/90/ ~ 90/PIC151/ - 90/90/ ~ 90/90] pieaolaniinated plate. 

o 10 20 m 40 m eo 70 80 m 

8 (Dew4 
Fig. 12. Comparison of the first five resonant frequencies of piezo- 
laminated plates ohtained by AF-ESPI, LDV-DSA, and FEhl I. 

of resonant frequencies by diffcrent FEM forinulations are 
observed aid are discussed. Many nrlexplorcd issues for 
the vibration cliaracterist,ics of piezolarninatcd plates are 
addressed with discussions in detail. The results oht.ained 
in this study also demonstrate that the optical t,eclmiqucs 
proposed herein arc applicable in the vibration analysis for 
piezolaminated platcs. 
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